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Geology is a tradition at Rensselaer. As R.P. Baker (1930) assessed 
the first one hundred years of the history of R.P.I., he emphasized "in 
Geology and Mineralogy, of course, Rensselaer was long supreme. Fran those 
connected with the Institute came the first standard texts -- the first, 
you may be interested to know, in which figures and plates were used to 
supplement the text -- and from them also came the first epoch - making re
p::>rts. Indeed, approx:imately half of the notable developnents in these 
two subjects before 1850 were due to graduates of the Institute. They were 
resp::>nsible for the official surveys of Alabama, Delaware, Iowa, New Jersey, 
New York, North Carolina, South Carolina, Michigan and Wisconsin. In other 
states their advice and assistance were hardly less useful. M:>reover, in a 
number of colleges and endc:Med universities as well as in the State univer
sities of Alabama, Iowa, Michigan and \'lisconsin, they established a tradi
tion of research, which has been honorably maintained by their successors. " 

The founder and first senior professor of Rensselaer Amos Eaton has 
been acclailred as the Father of Alrerican Geology (Fig. 1) . Hence geology 

was allotted praninence 
early at Rensselaer, as 
s'hc:1.vn on a circular of 
1827, which reads "it is 
now required that each stu
dent take two short mineral
ogical tours to collect 
minerals for his own use, 
for the purp::>se of improving 
himself in the science of 
mineralogy and geology. " 
Founded in 1824, inciden
tally in the same year in 
which Eaton introduced the 
term birdseye texture for 

Fig .1. Amos Eaton, founder of 
Arrerican geology as well as 
founder and first senior Pro
fessor of the Rensselaer 
School, later to becare known 
as Rensselaer Polytechnic In
stitute. 



sane kinds of lirrestones (an important descriptive feature still kn.c:mn 
by this scnoo term today) 1 the advancement of American geology was stim
ulated in large rreasure by the strong science curriculum at R. P . I. 1 

then known as the Rensselaer School. The school was extrerrely strong 
in the geological sciences. By 1860 1 as an example 1 seven state geologi cal 
surveys were headed by graduates of Rensselaer 1 a m.nnber exceeding that of 
any other university in the United States. 

Before the Rensselaer School was founded Eaton completed geological 
surveys of Albany and Rensselaer Counties (Fig. 2) , catrnissioned by the 
New York State Agricultural Society 1 but paid for by the philantropic 
patroon Stephen Van Rensselaer, eighth and last patroon of a landed estate. 
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Van Rensselaer also 
supported Eaton's 
geological survey of 
the territory adjoining 
the Erie Canal route during 
1823-1824. In 1818 Eaton 
published a textbook 1 An 
Index to the Geology of 
the Northern States (Fig. 3) . 

Fig. 2 . Title page of Arros 
Eaton's geological survey 
of Rensselaer County(l822); 
this study was supported by 
Stephen Van Rensse laer. 
Arros Eaton's :naxre does not 
appear on the ti tie page. 
In the preface he addressed 
Van Rensselaer (p. vii) 
"with the ardent hope that 
my efforts may not have 
fallen short of your expect
ations, and that the follCM
ing report may be useful to 
those for whan it was in
tended, I subscribe myself, 
Your grateful humble Servant, 
Arros Eaton." 

In this book Eaton not only 
incorporated a t.ime and 
rock classification scheme, 

but also introduced a local guidebook, and published a cross section extend
ing fran the Atlantic Ocean to the Catskill Mountains (Fig. 4) • In 1824 
Eaton appealed to Van Rensselaer for $300 as part of the effort to establi sh 
the Rensselaer School in Troy. Van Rensselaer provided these funds imred
ieatly and continued his financial support until 1829 .when he c~s~ dir~t 
support of the school. Despite a heavy load of teaching and administration 
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Fig. 3. Title page of 
Alros Eaton's Index to 
the Geology of the 
Northern States (1818). 
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Fig. 4. Arros Eaton's section across the Appalachians exten:ling fran the 
Atlantic Ocean to the Catskill r.bun.tains (1818). 
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Eaton p..lblished in 1830 a Geological Text-Book, Prepared for Popular Lectures 
on North American Geology (Fig. 5) ~ its second edition appeared in 1832. 
In the second edition Eaton emphasized the :i.mp::>rtance of field ~rk, a tradi
tion still cherished at Rensselaer: students: "must be shown the nearest 
rcx:ks, fran day to day. " 
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Fig. 5. Title page of 
Alros Eaton's Geological 
Text-Book, first edition 
(1830). 

Eaton took his students on 
long field excursions into 
the nountains of New England 
and along the Erie Canal in 
the "Rensselaer School 
Flotilla. " At the tirre of 
his death in 1842 Eaton 
had becane the nost influen
tial American geologist. 
In 1841 Sir Charles Lyell, 
father of British geology, 
made his pilgrimage t o 
visit Eaton at Rensselaer. 
Eaton likewise received the 
respects of the Rev. William 
Buckland, the first professor 
of mineralogy and geology in 
the University of Oxford, 
England. In American geology 
the period between 1818 and 
1836 is known as the "Eatonian 
Era." 

Life at Rensselaer was 
not easy in those early days. IX>uglas Houghton, founder of the Michigan Geo
logical Stu:vey and of the Depa.rtrrent of Geology of the University of Mich
igan (Fig. 6) relates in a letter to his brother, dated April 2 5, 1829, "at 
the ringing of the bell which is at half-past four in the norning, every 
student must be in the reading roan prepared for examination." With his 
tremendous enthusiasm Eaton was an inspiring man, yet he antagonized sane. 
In cne letter he wrote, "I do not aspire at anything original, excepting 
in the geology of this country. On this F-Qint I am vain of my industry and 
success. " Even his protege, IX>uglas Houghton, stated in a letter to his 
father, dated October 6, 1830, "I am sorry that I am canpelled to say that 
the confidence which I once placed in Professor Eaton has nearly vanished; 
not on account of anything that has passed between ourselves, but on ac
count of his conduct to the students of the last class. The s tudents sup
FOrted the insults heaped UF-Qn them, as long as FQSSible, but it tenninated 
in canplete rebellion. " 
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Fig. 6. Douglas Houghton, 
alumnus and professor of 
geology at Rensselaer, and 
later fotmder of the Mich
igan Geological Survey and 
of the geology program at 
the University of Michigan. 

From Rensselaer students 
carried the geological banner 
far and wide. In 1830 sare 
:patrons of science in Mich
igan, including General cass, 
then governor of t1ichigan, and 
Lucius Lyon, Menber of Con
gress, asked Professor Eaton 
to recc::mrend a lecturer. Lyon, 
in fact, specifically for this 
purpose carne to Rensselaer. 
After listening to Lyon, Eaton 
opened a door adjoining his 
office and presented his yotmg 
protege, Houghton. "Mr. Lyon, 
a man of reserve and much dig
nity, was surprised at such 
a presentation. He could 
hardly believe Professor Eaton 
in earnest - proposing to send 

a boy, still in his teens, to discourse on subjects of science, and to address 
mature men of culture" (Wallin, 1970, p. 3). Retaining his professorship at 
Rensselaer, Houghton rroved to Midrigan where his accanplishments not only 
included fotmding member and Treasurer of what was to becare the American 
Association for the Advancerrent of Science as well as fotmder of the Michigan 
Geological Sur..rey and the Depa.rt::Irent of Geology at the University of Michigan, 
but also Mayor ':)f the city of Detroit. At the age of 36 he dr~ed on a 
geological survey in Lake Superior. The Michigan city of Houghton has been 
named in his honor. 

Eaton's successor as senior professor, an office which today incorpor
ates the presidency of the Institute, was George H. Cook, who later becarre 
fotmder of the New Jersey Geological Survey and fotmder of the De:pari::lnent 
of Geology of Rutgers University (Fig. 7). Following him in 1850 was Ben
jamin Franklin Greene, who changed the name to Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti
tute, and divided its academic program into three depari:lrents: geology, 
chemistry and engineering. 

Arrong the rrost influential alumni of Rensselaer was Jarres Hall, the 
Father of the Geosyncline (Fig. 8). In 1857 (published in 1859) Hall 
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Fig. 8. Jarres Hall, alunmus and 
professor of geology at Rens
selaer (see Fig. 9), state 
geologist and state paleontologist 
of New York, father of the geo
syncline, father of .American 
stratigraphy, and father of 
.American paleontology. 
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Fig. 7. George H. Cook, 
Eaton's successor as 
senior professor at 
Rensselaer and later 
founder of the New Jersey 
Geological Survey and of 
the Department of Geology 
of Rutgers University. 



"observed that, where the Paleozoic marine strata are thin (thicknesses of 
only a few hundreds or few thousands of meters) , they are flat lying. In 
contrast within the Appal achians, where strata of the same ages are present, 
thicknesses of equivalent s trata anount to tens of thousands of meters and 
the strata are not hor izontal. Hall hyt:Othesized that the subsidence of 
the strata within a trough , where they ~uld be extra thick, provided the 
rrechanism for folding them" (Fr iedman and Sanders, 1978, p. 435). In 
1873 , Jarres Dwight Dana m:xlif i ed this concept and introduced the tenn 
geosyncline . Hall has l ikewise become known as Father of Aroorican Strati
graphy and Father of Aroorican Paleontology. Hall earned h1.s Bachelor of 
Natural Science (1832) .and the Master of Arts (1833) degrees at Rensselaer. 
Probably no other singl e person exerted a Il'Ore influential role in the 
developnent of pal eontology in North Airerica. 

Hall is alleged to have lit erall y walked 220 miles fran his lla're 
in Hingham, .Hassachusetts, to Renssel aer so that he might enroll and study 
under the great Eaton. Hall' s f irst j ob at Rensselaer included whitewash
ing one of its buildings and tidying up the school; later he becarre li
brarian, and by 1 835 he was l i sted as a full professor. Persuaded by Eaton 
the New York State legisl ature established a Geological and Natural History 
Survey in 1836 to mich James Hall was appointed. Hall remained loyal to 
Rensselaer and gave preference in employment to Rensselaer graduates. 
Rensselaer alumni George Boyd, Ezra carr , and Eben Horsford distinguished 
themselves by mapping 17 1/2 counties or approximately one quarter of the 
state of New York on foot and horseback over a four-year span. Hall re
mained on the R. P. I. facult y on a part-time basis for alrrost 70 years; 
he was listed as Professor of Theoretical, Practical, and Mining Geology. 
A plaque on Hall Residence Hall , one of the freshmen donnitories currently 
in use, attest to his devotion to Rensselaer (Fig. 9) • Hall put together 
an outstanding geologic collection for which the all.lllU1i donated the funds 
to provide the building, known as the Cabinet Building. By 1898, the year 
of his death , Hall had publ ished 42 books and 260 papers. His 13 vol~s 
of Paleontology of North Airerica remain as a Il'Onument to his dedication. 
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Fig. 9. A grate
ful R.P .I. named 
a r esidence hall, 
known on campus as 
Hall Hall, in James 
Hall's honor and 
provided a plaque 
near entrance to 
"Hall Hall. " 



Arx>ther early altmU1us who becaxre a giant in the nineteenth century 
was Ebenezer Emrons (Fig. 10). A graduate of Rensselaer in the first 
class of 1826, Emrons had been inspired by Eaton. Emrons becaire Junior 
Professor at Rensselaer, a rosition he held for ten years, and a m:rober 
of the New York State Geological Survey in 1836. Later he was state goo
legist of North Carolina, spreading Rensselaer's influence in American 
geology through his texts and advocacy of the Taronic system (Fig. 11) . 

Fig. 11. Drawing of 
part of the Taconic 
Range published in one 
of Emmons' classical 
studies (Emmons, 1848, 
p. 75) • 
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Fig. 10. Ebenezer Enm::>ns, 
alumnus and Junior Professor 
at Rensselaer, rrember of 
the New York State Geological 
Survey, founder of the North 
Carolina Geological Survey, 
and State Geologist of North 
Carolina; father of the 
Taronic System. 



:Ermnns had noted the presence of a group of rocks between the Potsdam Sandstone, 
the l~st of the sedimentary formations in New York and what was at the time 
called the Primitive Rocks of Central Venront. This interval he proposed to 
call the Taconic System. :Ermnns acquainted the public with the Adirondack 
region and gave the narres to principal rrountains. Classics which :Ermnns 
published include Manual of MineralW, and Geology (1826) , Report on the Second 
Geol~ical District of New York [84~ Natural History of New York (1848), 
~n.can Geol Containin a Statarent of Princi les of the Science With 
Full Illustrations of the Character~stic American Fossils 1854 F~g. 12), 
Treatise Up::m American Geology (1854), The SWamplands of North Carolina (1860), 
and Textbook of Geology (1860). 

A.'\IERI<'.\S GEOLOGY. 
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Fig. 12 • Title page of :Ermnns ' 
American Geology (1854). 

louis c. Beck was appointed 
Junior Professor at Rensselaer in 
1824 when the school opened, but 
resigned in 1828 and became state 
mineralogist of New York in 1836. 

As matters stood by 1860 in 
state geological surveys of the 
United States, the follc:Ming Renssel
aer alumni held positions of respon
sibility: New Jersey, G.H. Cook; 
Virginia C. Briggs , Jr. ; New York, 
E. Eitm::>ns , J. Hall , E. S. Carr, 
E. Horsford, G. Boyd; Pennsylvania, 
J.C. Booth; Ohio, C. Briggs, Jr.; 
Delaware, J. C . Booth; Michigan, 
D. Houghton; South Carolina, M. 
Tuarey; Alabama, M. Tuclrey; North 
Carolina, E. Emons; Wisconsin, 
E.S. Carr, J. Hall; Iowa, J. Hall. 

OVer lapping wi tl1 J arres lidll 
were Edward A. H, Allen, who served 
as professor of Geology from 1851 
to 1855, and Robert P. Whitfield, 
who held the same pos i tior! between 

1875 nne 1878. A few rronths bef<.:.re the u.s. Geological Survey 1va~ tor!" "~ 
March 3rd 1879 c .n walcolt's te-~. as assistant to Jam8s BAl~ in ~1s New York 
State Geologica_:_ Slh--vey expired. Clarence King, first Dj rector of the newly 
[()...:med U.S. Gevlogical Survey, telegraphed Professo:r r~dUield, askllt9 hi.,., 
about Walcott. Whitfield recx:mnended ~valcott, who then rroved on to becare 
the third Director of the U.S. Geological Survc>y, fourth Secretary of the 
Smithsonian Institute, and founder of the Geot-1hysic<,l Laboratory in Washington. 
A1 though Walcott was not an R. P. I. stunent it was R. P. I. Professor Whi tfj eld' s 
recarnmendation which led to Walcott's distln9uLShed service to th~ nation. 
Whitfield left Rensselaer to becane curator of geology at tl1e American Museum 
of Natural History in New York City . His nurrerous publications relate rrostly 
to paleontology. 

The :reri X: between 1859 and ld":l'i was the tenure of Henry B. Nason (Fig. 13) • 
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Fig, 13, Henry B. Nason, 
professor at Rensselaer, 
r encMned mineralogist of 
his tirre, who inspired 
Washington A. Roebling of 
Brooklyn-Bridge fame to 
devote TIU.lCh cf his life 
to the science of mineralogy . 

Nason was the de facto cur
ator of the vast mineral 
collections of Rensselaer. 
Nason acted as agent for 
Rensselaer in acquiring 
specinens and with Hall 
arranged and labelled them. 
He maintained the tradition 
of field ~rk. Contenp::>r
ary records indicate that 
the extended. geolCXJical 
field trips Nason lead each 
tenn were extreroel y p::>pular; 
in fact, so was Nason. Ar
chivist Samuel Rezneck re
cords that the largest 
party ever thrl:::1.vn by the 
Institute was in CCITID3t0ra
tion of Nason 1 s 25th year 

year on the faculty. Nason 1 s interest in mineralogy had a profound influence 
on the scientific advance of mineralogy. Washington A. Roebling of Brooklyn
bridge fame took Nason 1 s course at Rensselaer. Inspired by Nason he anbarked 
on a study of systema.ti'c mineralogy which led to a collection of minerals 
that included not only all Jrnown species and sub-species of minerals, but al
so representi ves of all the useless narres with which sare mineralCXJists have 
confused and confounded the science. The Roebling collection was donated to 
the National Museum of the &ni thsonian Institute. The liberal terms of the 
gift and the generous encJ.a..ment by Roebling 1 s son John allarNed for further 
acquisition of specirrens and the preservation of the collection. Roebling's 
collection was a source of Im.l.Ch of the ~rk of E. S. larsen and H. Berman 
in their classical The Microsco ic Detennination of the Non Minerals 
(U.S. Geological Survey letin 848, 1934 ; the varieties of 75 clay min-
erals fonn the basis of much of the rrodem ~rk of this group. Likewise 
many rare uranium minerals have been found invaluable in the scientific 
study in this retal in the 1940 1 s and 1950 1 s. Specirrens of this collection 
have "gone round the ~rld~ around and around like a Irerry-go-round." Con
tinuing to digress on Roebling serves to bring into focus sane of the last
ing scientific legacies of Nason. Roebling who became Vice President of 
the Mineralogical Society of Arrerica gave $45,000 to the end.cwre.nt fund of 

. . 
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the Mineralog-ical Society in 1926 which pennitted the society to expand 
materially The Arrerican Mineralog-ist. He also left a large sum of rroney 
for a medal, the Washington A. Roebling Medal for Meritorious Achieverent 
in the Mineral Sciences, which is .... awarded annually as the highest rredal 
of the Mineralog-ical Society of Arrerica. Sate of the recipients of this 
rredal credit Rensselaer for the inspiration which Roebling received (see, 
as an example, William F. Foshag, acceptance of the Roebling Medal of the 
Mineralog-ical Society of America, American Mineralog-ist, v. 39, p. 296-299, 
1954). As a further tribute to Roebling a mineral has been n.am:rl roeblingite. 
But n<:M back to Nason. Nason travelled extensively, particularly to mining 
regions and volcanic areas. Places he visited included Genmny , Northern 
Europe, Finland, Russia, France, Italy, Sicily, California , and Nevada. In 
1877 President P. Hayes app::>inted him juror for the Uni led States governrrent 
at the Paris Exposition in the Depa.rtnent of Mineralogy. His publications 
include various editions of Elderhorst' s "t-1anual of Blc:Mpipe Analysis" 
(1873, 1875, 1876), Manual of Blowpipe Analysis and Determinative Mineralog; 
(1880) as well as internal Rensselaer publications, such as Semi -centennial 
catalog of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (1874) and Biographical Record 
of the Officers and Graduates of the Rensselaer Pol · c Institute (188E). 
Nason's l.ITlpact was such that he receJ. ved honorary degrees fran erst Col-
lege, Union College, and Beloit College . In the 19th Century mineralogy was 
considered to be as Im.lch part of chemistry as of geology. Nason's influence 
led to his election to the presidency of the American Chemical Society. 
Nason's dedication to Rensselaer is memorialized by his private collection 
of 5, 000 rocks and minerals which he donated to the Institute in 1883 , the 
largest single acquisition made by Rensselaer. The present Im.lSeum of the 
Depart:m::mt of Geology bears the mark of Nason rrore than that of any other 
and rema.ins of interest to students of this i.rnpJrtant figure in the history 
of Rensselaer. 

Foll<=Ming the death of Nason in 1894, Palmer C. Ricket..ts, then Director 
of Rensselaer, wrote to Jarres Hall in a. let..ter dated January 21, 1895: 
"Dear Professor Hall: The d.eath of Professor Nasor. TakE:.:3 it necessary for 
us to get a mall to teach TTillleraloqv and -;Jeology" (Fiq 1 ~). Hall l.eccmnendect 
John M. Clark who becarre i .::ts t.Luctor of Ge- , -,h (Fi o . 15 i . After R.:::.l 1 's 
death Clark becam2 State PrllEDnwl<...,y.Lst· and 3td.tt! Geolog-ist of New York, 
but continued :lS AdJunct Pro fessor . r.l a rl< authored 300 scientific papers, 
and named 13" yenera rmd 870 new speci...es of \:ossils. 

The vacancy created u.tter dall ' s death and the ensuing unava..ilabilit.J 
of Clark because of h.J s full-time carmi ttments with the New York State Geo
log-ical Survey opened the opp:>rtunity for another giant to enter the he. lls 
of Rensselaer: Amadeus W. Grabau (Fig. 16) . Like his predecessors Grabau 
had close 'V.Drking rclationshi} 'S with t..'1e New York State Geo-Logical Survey 
With the supr:ort and cooperation of the Buffctlo Society of Natural Scic•ncec:: 
and the New York State Geological Survey 1 Grabau prepared a Guide to the 
Geology and Paleontology of Niagara Falls and Vicinity (New York State MUset ;m 

Bulletin 45, 1901) 1 probably one of the best prepared and rrost profession.d: 
of the New York State Museum Bulletins. His title and address in this 
publication are listed as "Professor of Geology at Rensselaer Polytechnic 
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Fig. 15. Letter addressed by John 
M. Clark to R.P. I. Director Pallrer 
C. Ricketts evaluating the mineral
ogical collections of the Institute , 
This is the first page of a three
page letter; the other pages deal 
with fossils and rocks. 
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Fig. 14. Letter written by 
R,P,I. Director Pallrer C. 
Ricketts to Jarres Hall, follow
ing the death of H.B. Nason, 
requesting a recc:mrendation for 
a prost:eeti ve staff ITlE!nber to 
teach Mineralogy and Geology. 
John M. Clark became Nason's 
successor. 
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Fig. 16. A. W. Grabau (left) father of Arrerican sedi.m:mtology, in animated 
conversation with E.O. Ulrich (right). 

Institute," although in the archives of R.P.I. he is listed as Professor of 
Geology and Mineralogy. In the preface to New York State Museum Bulletin 
45 John M. Clark introduced Grabau. Grabau may truly be considered the 
Father of Modern Sedin'entology. To backtrack and digress one of the rrost
effecti ve pioneers in making the doctrine of actualism useful as a strati
graphic tool for a better understanding of the rock record was the Ge.rman 
geologist Johannes Walther (1860-1937) (see Friedman and Sanders, 1978, 
p. 9-10). His writings present sane of the first real data for use in the 
interpretation of sedilrentary strata in the bedrock. Sare of Walther's 
observations form the cornerstone of rrodern stratigraphy. He explained 
that lithologies whose antecedent sedilrents forned beside one another in 
space, such as }X)int-bar sands beside overbank muds and next to marshes, lie 
on top of one another in vertical sequence. Geologists neglected Walther's 
prolific writings; but Grabau picked them up. Grabau's textbook Principles 
of Stratigraphy (1913), a classic far ahead of its t.i.Ile foll<Med in the 
footsteps set by Walther. In fact Grabau dedicated his book to Walther. 
As his writings attest, the pioneer sedilrentologist W. H. 'IWenhofel, continued 
the tradition of Walther and Grabau. By their philosophy, Twenhofel' s in
fluential books, Treatise on Sedimentation (1925, 1932) and Principles of 
Sedi.rrentation (1939, 1950), assured the continued influence of Grabau. Un
fortunate! y for Rensselaer, Grabau, and American geology Grabau later trans
ferred to Columbia University, where he becarre a victim of }X)li tical in
fighting in the Depa.rt:mant of Geology, which led to his emigration (sore 
even say expulsion) fran the United States. In retrospect Grabau probably 
treasured his association with Re.t1sselaer. As an example, in his Text}:x)ok 
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of Geology (1921) he nBkes sure that fran the title page readers realize 
that he was forrrerly "Professor of Mineralogy and Geology in the Rensselaer 
Polyteclmic Institute" (note here that in the Rensselaer archives his 
title is reversed as Professor of Geology and. Mineralogy) . Arrong Grabau 1 s 
other books should be mentioned Geology of the Non-Metallic Mineral De
:p:>sits (1920), The Rhythm of the Ages~ Earth History in the Light of the 
Pulsation and Polar Control Theory (1940) , and The Vbrld We Live In (1948) • 

In 1924 Joseph L. Rosenholtz was aptX>inted Professor of Mineralogy 
and. Geology (Fig. 17). With the expansion of activity and staff he became 
Head of the departrrent in 1945. Even before that date Dudley T. Smith 
joined Rosenholtz in teaching all geology courses (Fig. 18); the tw::> rren 
likewise worked closely in their research. To understand the significance 
of their research it is necessary to provide saoo background which takes 
us back to the 1920 1 s and 1930's. In those days the field of sedirrentology 
was rrostly concerned with provenance studies. Heavy minerals can be employed 

Fig. 18 . Dudley T. Smith, Pro
fessor of Geology and close 
associate of Rosenholtz 1 s. 
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Fig. 17. Joseph L. Rosenholtz, 
Professor of Mineralogy and 
Geology, Head of the Department 
of Geology. 



in such studies in a general way to recognize broad catagories of possible 
parent rocks, or rrore specifically, to pinpoint the provenance of the 
particles . A fEM species of heavy minerals are diagnostic of a particular 
kind of parent rock; rrere identification suffices to detennine provenance. 
When heavy minerals have been determined fran a sample nebAJrk of regional 
extent, the distribution of certain species may form a distinct areal pat
tern. In the subsurface heavy minerals have proved to be a valuable means 
for distinguishing one sandstone fran another in single boreholes and in 
matching sandstones fran one hole to another. SUch uses are possible even 
where the provenance of the particle is not known. Heavy-mineral studies 
of this type were the daninant line in sed.im:mtology of the 1920 1 s and 
30 1 s. This work closely depended on careful separations of suites of the 
heavy minerals. At the tiire heavy minerals were rrnst ccmronly separated 
by means of heavy liquids (liquids having a specific gravity > 2. 9) • Yet 
better methods of separation were needed. Many advances in geology have 
taken place because sane nEM kind of tool or technique has been invented 
or irrproved. With it nEM analytical results oould be obtained. Rosenholtz 
and smith realized this. With their publications Tables and Charts of 
Specific Gravity and Hardness for Use in the Determination of Minerals 
(1931) and especially The Dielectric Constant of Mineral P~ers (1936) 
they helped advance early sedimentology (Fig. 19). Dielectric separation 
of mineral particles, as developed by Rosenhol tz and Smith, became an 
iropJrtant technique in provenance studies. W. H. Twenhofel in his influen
tial book Methods of Study of Sediments (1941), co-authored with S.A. 
Tyler, gives much credit to Rosenholtz and smith (p. 87-88), and explains 
their technique in detail and presents their table (p. 87) captioned 
"Average Value of Dielectric Constant of the Ccrmon Minerals as Given 
by Rosenholtz and smith." Rosenholtz also developed nEM techniques for 
testing the strength of a material fran its thennal expansion characteris
tics and directed a study of the physical properties of rocks and minerals 
of interest in lunar research. He served as President of the Eastern 
Section of the National Association of Geology Teachers and of the New York 
State Geological Association. In 1961 under Rosenholtz 1 s presidency the 
New York State Geological Association held its 33rd Annual Meeting on the 
campus of R.P.I. 
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Fig. 19. Joseph 
L. Rosenholtz 
instructing stu
dents in heavy
mineral techniques. 
Student at left is 
George P. Allen, 
rl.CM well-known 
sed.inentologist 
in France (Uni ver-
si ty of Bordeaux 
and Centre National 
pour 1 'Exploitation 
des O<:::€an.s ; student 
at right is Alex 
Yatsevi tch, geologist 
working in New York 
State Government. 



By 1950 Rensselaer realized the prospect of the fuel problem and 
started a program kno.vn as Fuel Resources, headed by Shepard W. I.ot.man, 
a former Chief Research Geologist of the Shell Oil Company (Fig. 20). 

Fig. 20. Shepard W. J:.a.Jman, Professor 
of Geology, forrner Chief Research Geol
ogist of the Shell Oil Ccrnpany, Head 
of R.P.I. Fuel Resources program and 
pioneer sedimentology leader of Project 
51, largest-of-all projects of the 
American Petroleum Institute. lowman 
received the highest award of the 
Society of Econanic Paleontologists and 
Mineralogists. I..oNman was recognized 
as one of the nation's leading authori
ties in petroleum geology. 

In 1952 this program listed sbc staff members. The options for specializa
tion were in (l) petroleum geology, (2) petroleum geophysics, and (3) geol
ogical engineering, subjects which are the rrost sought after specialties 
arcong the sciences even today, alrrost 30 years later. The choice of ~ 
as head of this program was remarkable indeed. To explain this I must 
briefly digress. Despite an august history of 150 years, sed:imentology 
as a science advanced rrost rapidly within the last thirty years . This rapid 
advance resulted from a change of sedimentology as a pure to an applied 
science. Whereas previously used techniques in oil and gas exploration con
sisted solely of a search for closed subsurface anticlines, kno.vn as struc
tural traps, enphasis . shifted to exploration for subsurface stratigraphic 
traps in which I:X>rous and penneable sedimentary rocks are in lateral strati
graphic contact with impel:Yreable sedimentary rocks. Such lateral contacts 
of different and distinct sedimentary rocks reflect differences in dep:>si
tional conditions and hence two or Irore contiguous paleoenvironrrents. Such 
recognition of the enonrous value of sedimentology as a key to the discovery 
of stratigraphic traps represented a turning I:X>int in the history of the 
science. Beginning with this recognition in the late 1940's and early 
1950's, the first large-scale research projects materialized. The 194 7 Re
I=Qrt of the Research Ccrmti. ttee of the American Association of Petroleum 
Geologists, under the leadership of Shepard W. I..avman, stated that research 
in sedimentology is the rrost-urgent need in petroleum geology. Project 51 
of the American Petroleum Institute, established by I..a\man, led to a method
ical and detailed study of modern dei:X>sitional environments on a scale not 
previously attanpted. Much of the background of this largest-of-all projects 
of the American Petroleum Institute was prepared by I..avrnan, who first con
ceived the idea. 

A classic book emerged from this team effort published as a special 
volurre by the American Association of Petroleurr. Geologists. I.or,..man' s 
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background hence was eminently fitted to join the Rensselaer prog-ram 
in the petroleum field. His peers recognized Lowman's contribution 
and he was bestcMed the highest award of the Society of Ec;x)nanic Paleon
tologists and Mineralogists, nall'ely Honorary Membership, at the rreeting 
of the Society in St. louis in 1966. His citation read "In recognition 
of His Many Contributions to Paleontology and Stratigraphy, his Leader-
ship in Research on Recent Sed.iirents of the Gulf of Mexico and his Clas-
sic Paper on Sedimentary Facies in the Gulf Coast' " . On his death in 
1967 the Journal of Sedimentary Petrology published an obituary: a rrost 
unusual step as this journal has published no other obituaries before 
or since. It served to recognize r..o..anan as a pioneer and leader in the 
newly important science of sedimentology. In this obituary Lowman was 
referred to as one of the nation's leading authorities in petroleum geology. 

By 1954 the program of Fuel Resources had provided added strength to 
the geology department. James Robert Dunn (Fig. 21) joined as an econo
mic geologist to develop a prog-ram in Mineral Resources, canparable to 
that of Fuel Resources. Dunn made a reputation not only as an Ec;x)nanic 
Geologist, but also as an administrator in professional societies. He 
served as Vice President and is currently serving as President of the 
American Institute of Professional Geologists. He founded a successful 
consulting finn known as Dunn Geoscience, of which he is Chainnan of the 
Board. He left Rensselaer after nearly 20 years of service to devote full 
time to this iln}:x:>rtant and critical field of econanic geology. 

In 1968 the Department of Geology served as co-host of the Annual 
Meeting of the Geological Society of Arrerica, Northeastern Section. One 
member of the Department's faculty was the Program Chairman. In 1972 the 
Department was the host to the Annual Field t-ieeting of the Society of Eoon
cmic Paleontologists and Mineralogists, Eastern Section. A special Guide-
book was published for this occasion. Between 1964 and 1970 the Department 
seryed as home and editorial office of the prestigious national and inter
national Journal of Sedilrentary Petrology. A new regional journal Northeastern 
Geology has begun publication in the Department. 

'Ihose currently on the faculty or faculty m2Inbers who spent only brief 
periods in recent years at Rensselaer will not be rrentioned by nai1'e in 
this historical review. Diversified research and close contact with the 
students are the hallmark of the Rensselaer Department of Geology. 'IWo 
textbooks authored in the department, one in petrology and one in sedimentol
ogy are widely used all over the world; a textbook in mineralogy is ready 
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for the press. Recognition in research 
has led to the election of sane faculty 
to the presidencies of national and in
ternational geological societies. There 
is nruch activity. As Resnick (1965, 
p. 134) pointed out "Rensselaer In
stitute from the first acquired a tradi
tion of geological and scientific 

Fig. 21. James Robert Dunn, Professor of 
Ec;x)namic Geology, Chairman of the Board 
of Dunn Geoscience, President of the 
American Institute of Professional 
Geologists. 



instruction which has persisted and grCMn. to the present day. " 

'lhis history has been written for publication on the occasion of 
the 51st Armual Meeting of the New York State Geological Association 
arrl the 7lst Armual Meeting of the New England Intercollegiate Geological 
Conference. For the first tima in their histories both associations have 
met together on one campus: another first for the Rensselaer geology program. 
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I want to express my thanks to archivist and historian Samuel Rezneck 
who inspired me in tracing the history of R. P. I. 's geology program fran 
its inception to the present day. Robert R. Shrock of Massachusetts In
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her late husband. All other illustrations are fran R. P. I. archives. 
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